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Abstract

Molecular assisted recombination (MAR) via negative ions formation has been observed in a linear plasma simu-

lator. A small amount of hydrogen gas puffed into a hydrogen plasma strongly reduced the heat flux to the target and

rapidly increased the density of negative ions of hydrogen atom, nH� , in the circumference of the plasma, while the

conventional radiative and three-body recombination processes disappeared. nH� is localized in the outer region where

electrons exist (ne � 5� 1017 m�3, Te ¼ 3–5 eV). The peak value of nH� is 1:2� 1017 m�3 and the ratio of nH�=ne in the
outer region goes up to over 20%. These results can be well explained by taking the mutual neutralization between the

negative and positive ions of MAR in the detached plasma into account.
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1. Introduction

Recent experiments on divertor tokamaks [1,2] and

divertor simulators [3–6] have focused on the studies of

molecular and atomic processes under the detached di-

vertor regimes. Until quite recently, researches primarily

have dealt with plasma momentum/pressure loss which

is based on such plasma–neutral interactions as the ra-

diative and three-body recombination, that is, electron-

ion recombination (EIR). However, it is difficult from

the view of only EIR to explain the loss in plasma

particle flux at the plates that occurs as well [7]. In fusion

experiments with a detached plasma, the plasma re-

combines before it reaches the targets. Such recombi-

nation is the only process allowing to reduce plasma flux

at the target plate in fusion experiments without a strong

impurity radiation loss of EIR [8,9].

The importance of other recombination processes

associated with molecular reactions, such as the

molecular assisted recombination (MAR) involving a

vibrationally excited hydrogen molecule, has been em-

phasized in theoretical investigation and modeling [8,10–

12]. In fusion related experiments there are two main

paths for MAR: (1) H2ðvÞ þ e) H� þH (dissociated

attachment) followed by H� þHþ ) Hþ Hðn ¼ 3Þ
(mutual neutralization), and (2) H2ðvÞþ Aþ )
ðAHÞþ þH (ion conversion) followed by ðAHÞþ þ e)
AþH (dissociative recombination), where AþðAÞ is a
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hydrogen or an impurity ion (atom) existing in divertor

plasma. MAR is expected to enhance the reduction of

ion particle flux, and to modify the detached recom-

bining plasmas because the rate coefficient for MAR is

much greater than that one for EIR at relatively electron

temperatures above 1.0 eV. Especially, it was noted from

theoretical considerations that the formation of negative

ions due to the successive breakup of molecules might

open a new channel for recombination under certain

conditions [12]. The rate coefficient of such mutual

neutralization between the positive and negative ions in

MAR is about a factor 30 of magnitude larger than the

ones for EIR rate coefficients at various electron tem-

peratures [13–15]. Therefore, the negative ion plays an

important role in the mutual neutralization of MAR.

We have carried out the experiment to show that the

huge amount of ion particle and heat fluxes at the

plasma-facing components in next generation fusion

device intended for a long pulse or steady state opera-

tion could possibly be controlled by the regulation of the

negative ion density in a detached plasma.

However, the role of the MAR in fusion experiments

is still under discussion and various conclusions are

derived from the analysis of different experiments [8,9].

One of the experimental results of the spectroscopy in

the linear plasma simulator has provided the evidence of

dissociative recombination in MAR, showing the re-

duction of the ion flux in a plasma with a hydrogen/

helium mixture [4]. On the other hand, other experi-

ments, gave ambiguous results because it does not

choose most predominant recombination between the

mutual neutralization and the dissociative recombina-

tion. It is, thus, required that the experiments which will

be essential to an understanding of the role of the neg-

ative ions come out. In MAR negative ions of hydrogen

atom have not reported in the detached plasma which is

observed in diverted tokamaks and divertor simulators.

In this paper, we present the first experimental ob-

servation of the mutual neutralization in MAR via

negative ions formation of hydrogen atom for hydrogen

detached plasma in the linear divertor plasma simulator,

TPDSHEET-IV (test plasma produced by directed cur-

rent for SHEET plasma) [16,17]. Measurements of the

negative ion density of hydrogen atom nH� , the electron

density ne, electron temperature Te, and the heat load to
the target plate Q were carried out in hydrogen detached
plasma with hydrogen gas puff. It is also intended to

show that the observed hydrogen Balmer spectra could

be explained by EIR.

2. Experimental apparatus and method

The experiment was performed in the linear divertor

plasma simulator TPDSHEET-IV as shown in Fig. 1.

The plasma in TPDSHEET-IV was divided into two

regions: the sheet plasma source region and the experi-

mental region for divertor simulator. The hydrogen

sheet plasma was produced by a modified TP-D type dc

discharge [18]. The anode slit was 2 mm thick and 40

mm wide. Ten rectangular magnetic coils formed a

uniform magnetic field of 0.7 kG in the experimental

region. The sheet plasma was terminated by the electri-

cally floating and water-cooled target plate (stainless

steel) axially positioned of z ¼ 0:7 m away from the

discharge anode electrode. The hydrogen plasma was

generated at a hydrogen gas flow of 70 sccm with a

discharge current of 50 A. The neutral pressure PDiv in
the divertor test region was controlled by feeding a

secondary gas from 0.1 to 20 mTorr. The change of PDiv
in the divertor test region had no effect on the plasma

production in the discharge region because the pressure

difference between the discharge and divertor test re-

gions extends to three orders of magnitude. The electron

temperature and the electron density were measured by

a plane Langmuir probe. The plane Langmuir probe was

located 3 cm apart from the target plate. The power on

the target plate, Q was measured by calorimeter. A cy-

lindrical probe made of tungsten (£0:4� 2 cm) was
used to measure the spatial profiles of H� by a probe-

assisted laser photodetachment method [19,20]. The

maximum lager energy at the fundamental wavelength

(1064 nm) was 100 mJ. The pulse length was about 10 ns

and the diameter of the beam was 8 mm. The nega-

tive ion density was determined from the photode-

tached electron current. The spatial profile of the

negative ions was measured by moving the cylindri-

cal probe under the laser irradiation. The Balmer spec-

tra of visible light emission from the hydrogen atoms

were detected 3 cm apart from the target plate. The

analysis of the Balmer line intensities show that the

upper levels of these transitions are populated primarily

by radiative recombination [21]. Also, the intensities of

the lines of the Balmer series, such as the 5! 2ðHcÞ, are
directly related to the recombination rate of EIR.

Therefore the intensity ratio of the Hc to the Hað3! 2Þ
line can be used as an EIR indicator, where the Ha line is

considered as the one related to the mutual neutraliza-

tion between the negative and positive ions mentioned

before [22].

3. Experimental results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the spatial profiles of nH� , ne, and Te in
the y-direction at various PDiv. At PDiv � 0:8 mTorr, both
Te and ne have hill-shaped profiles with a half width for Te
and ne of about 
2.5 mm and 
5.0 mm for the sheet

plasma, respectively. The produced sheet plasma has a

steep electron temperature gradient over the

narrow space of several centimeters: the hot plasma (�15
eV) in the central region and the cold plasma (3–5 eV)
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in the outer region. At a small amount of secondary hy-

drogen gas puffing into a hydrogen plasma, nH� is local-

ized in the outer region (y ¼ 10–20 mm) where cold

electrons (ne � 5� 1017 m�3, Te ¼ 3–5 eV) come from the

circumference of the plasma exist. The peak value of nH�

is 4� 1016 m�3 and is less than one order of that of the

electron density in the outer region. At PDiv � 3:5 mTorr,
the peak value of nH� is 1� 1017 m�3 and the ratio of

nH�=ne in the outer region goes up to over 20%. In this
condition, the ion–neutral and electron–neutral collision

mean free path are a few centimeters for this gas pres-

sure. Also, the dissociative-attachment cross-sections for

the metastable molecules at the vibrationally excited

state t ¼ 4, are four orders of magnitude larger than

those for the vibrationally ground state t ¼ 0 [23].

Therefore, the negative ion production by dissociative

electron attachment is enhanced when the hydrogen

molecule is vibrationally excited in the detached plasma.

Further increase of PDiv, both Te of the central region and
nH� in the outer region gradually decrease.

Fig. 3 shows the dependence of Q to the target plate,
the hydrogen Balmer line intensity ratio Hc=Ha, the

electron density nec and temperature Tec at the center of
sheet plasma, and nH� on hydrogen gas pressure PDiv.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the magnetized plasma simulator (sheet plasma device) TPDSHEET-IV and detection system. The

profile of the axial magnetic field Bz is shown in the upper part.
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With increasing in PDiv, the value of Q is found to de-

crease rapidly, until less than 30% of the initial value of

PDiv � 3 mTorr. Tec decreases rapidly from 15 to 8 eV

and the peak value of nH� is 1:2� 1017 m�3. On the other

hand, nec increases slightly from 4� 1018 to 6� 1018 m�3

until PDiv � 3 mTorr due to ionization, while Balmer line

intensity ratio Hc=Ha remains constant. Above PDiv � 3

mTorr in which Tec is less than �8 eV, we can observe a
sudden drop from 6� 1018 m�3 to several 1016 m�3 in nec
and a rapid increase of the maxima in the photon ratio

of Hc=Ha. At the same time, the line intensities of the

Balmer series (n ¼ 7–16) influenced by EIR were ob-

served in front of the target as shown in Fig. 4. In the

detached plasma experiments, the plasma recombines

before it reaches the target and such recombination is

the only process allowing the reduction of both plasma

flux and heat flux at the wall without strong impurity

radiation loss. As a result, it is noted that the detached

plasma is achieved by a small amount of secondary

hydrogen gas puffing into a hydrogen plasma, although

the conventional processes were quenched. Moreover,

very bright visible light emission in front of the target

plate, were observed in the detached plasma. A further

increase in PDiv leads to keep the bright emission region
(full detachment region) far apart from the target plate,

then it appears a clear dark region between the target

Fig. 4. Visible light emission spectra from a hydrogen plasma

with a hydrogen gas puff.
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Fig. 3. Averaged heat load to the target plate Q, and the hy-
drogen Balmer intensity ratio Hc=Ha, the electron density nec,
and the electron temperature Tec in the center of the plasma, the
negative ion density of nH� as a function of the hydrogen gas

pressure PDiv in the divertor test region.
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Fig. 2. Spatial profiles in the y-direction of the negative ion
density of nH� , the electron temperature Te, and the electron
density ne for three different hydrogen gas pressures PDiv of 0.8
(solid circles), 3.5 (open circles), and 6 (solid triangles) mTorr.
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plate and the region with the bright visible emissions,

resulting the rapid decrease of the photon ratio Hc=Ha.

This channel corresponds to the radiation and three-

body recombination as EIR.

The plasma recombination time, sMAR, related to the
mutual neutralization is given by �ðmMARÞ�1, where
mMAR ¼ hrtiMARnH� (mMAR is rate coefficient of MAR

and nH� is negative ion density of hydrogen atom). For

PDiv � 3 mTorr, nH� � 1:2� 1017 m�3, and hrtiMAR�4�
10�14 m3/s, we can estimate sMAR to be 2�10�4 s. Then,
the plasma ion flow time scale is given by si�L=ui, where
L is the length of the plasma in the divertor test region
and ui is the ion flow velocity. Here, si means the
translational time of an ion generated in the plasma

source region towards the target plate. We have ui�cs
(kin=L), where kin is the ion mean free path till ion–
neutral collision, that is, kin�1=nnrin (nn is the neutral
density and rin is the ion–neutral collision cross-section),
and cs�ðTe=MiÞ0:5 (cs is sound velocity and Mi is the ion

mass). For L�1 m, Te�4 eV, nn�1020 m�3, rin�10�18
m�2, we get si�5�10�3 s. The plasma recombination
time scale for EIR sEIR is determined by sEIR�ðmEIRÞ�1,
where mEIR¼hrtiEIR ne (hrtiEIR is rate coefficient of

EIR). For our experimental conditions, sEIR may vary
from 10�1 s to 10�2 s depending on Te and ne. The above
scalings mean that MAR has strong influence on re-

combination at small gas pressures because sMAR be-

comes smaller than the time scales for si and sEIR. This
means that it is more probable that recombination

processes are based on MAR via negative hydrogen

ions. It is suggested from the present experimental re-

sults that MAR plays an important role in plasma re-

combination under typical conditions of a detached

plasma.

4. Conclusion

We have observed MAR via negative ion formation

in a detached hydrogen plasma by using a linear plasma

simulator. When a small amount of secondary hydrogen

gas is puffed into the hydrogen plasma, the density of

negative hydrogen ions in the circumference of the

plasma rapidly increases and a strong reduction of the

heat flux to the target is observed without both the very

bright visible light emission and three-body recombina-

tion as EIR. These results can be well explained by

taking the charge exchange recombination of MAR in

the detached plasma into account. Our experimental

results could be useful to control the divertor operation

and to determine the optimum conditions for a detached

plasma production, since the complex phenomena in-

volving the collision with hydrogen molecules and neg-

ative ions in MAR are elucidated through the present

research.
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